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Attention: Anyone Concerned
About Their Blood Sugar Levels
We’re elated to report that a
new independent, double blind,
placebo study has proven the
efficacy of an amazing nutritional formula that can help
millions of people regulate
blood sugar levels, like they
never could before—without
any harmful side effects. The
formula, which is predicted to
take the market by storm, is
called Body Rejuvenator.
Diabetes Is the third leading
cause of death In the United
States. This product offers a
groundbreaking solution to
lowering blood sugar levels
quickly and effortlessly—for the
tens of millions of Americans
who are diabetic, pre-diabetic or
vulnerable to many types of
health problems, due to high
blood sugar levels. The Body
Rejuvenator works fast, it tastes
great and best of all it’s affordable!

Take a look at what one enthusiastic customer said about this
“amazing” formula:
“My name is Clarence Cooper
and I am 64 years old. I am
self-employed and work as a
consultant to pipeline companies both offshore and on land.
In the year 2000 I was diagnosed with Type II Diabetes. At
that time my Doctor prescribed
2000mg of Glucophage
medication everyday. I began
by taking 1000mg in the
morning and 1000mg at
bedtime. I also took 4mg of
Amaryl, 4 mg of Avandia, and
160 mg of Tricor everyday to
help keep my blood sugar level
below 120.
About a month ago I started
taking 1oz. of Body Rejuvenator
every morning, one hour before
breakfast. After only two days
my energy level increased and
my blood sugar level decreased
to below 90. Now I am only
taking 1000mg of Glucophage
per day and I have discontinued
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all other medication! With the
help of the Body Rejuvenator,
my blood sugar level is currently
around 90 to 120. I am feeling
much better.

I continue to follow up with
my doctor, monitor my diet
and tell everyone, what a
“truly amazing product this
is!”

Her Blood Sugars Were Going Crazy
and Then She Discovered the Body Rejuvenator
Balancing your blood sugars
can bring back those incredible
feelings of youthfulness! Another customer named Donna,
who was diagnosed as diabetic,
had almost immediate results
with the Body Rejuvenator. At
first she tried another liquid
formula, hoping to get a handle
on her runaway blood sugars

but instead her sugars went
“crazy”.

Then she tried Body Rejuvenator. On the second day after she
began using it, her blood sugars
stabilized. The Body Rejuvenator
works fast!

Get Off the Blood Sugar
Roller coaster!
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Double Blind
Clinical Testing
Impartial testing was
done by a third party,
independent FDA
approved laboratory.
The results proved the
Body Rejuvenator has a
powerful effect upon
stabilizing and
improving blood
sugars, Triglycerides,
Cholesterol, Immune
Profile and C-Reactive
Proteins.
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THE BODY REJUVENATOR

THE EPIDEMIC OF DIABETES
If our blood pressure levels were
now realizing that, whether or not
exceptionally high we would likely
we’re ever diagnosed with diabetes,
consider it an emergency to call a
doctor or go to a
hospital to have it
“Diabetes is now reported to affect 1 in 6 of all
checked out. That’s
how serious we take
North Americans”. That means 58 million
high blood
people in the US have Diabetes!”
pressure.

chronically high blood sugar levels
should also be taken very seriously.
High blood sugar can cause some
major damage to our health,
including several degenerative diseases
as well as negatively affect our moods
and destroying our energy levels.

Many health
professionals are

U S A TO DAY R E A D S : “ S t u dy: 7 3 m i l l i o n A m e r i c a n s
h av e d i a b e t e s o r a r e at R I s k . ”
The article states, “Nearly a third of
Americans, more than 73 million adults,
have diabetes or higher than normal
blood sugar levels...” The National
Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases conducted this
alarming study.
The study concludes, “there’s a tremendous problem in this country with diabetes, pre-diabetes and undiagnosed
diabetes that really represents a genuine epidemic.”
Hopefully this study will be a wake-up
call for the tens of millions of Americans

who may not be yet diagnosed with
diabetes I or II, but because of their high
blood sugars, are at risk of heart disease, diabetes or a plethora of other
degenerative diseases.

“Unbalanced blood sugars are causing
some of the most serious challenges in
our world today—from energy slumps
to stress, to mood swings to degenerative diseases, including Type I and Type
II Diabetes.”

According to this study, if you live in
America, the chances are at least
one in three that your blood sugar
levels are way too high.

Having high blood sugar is a lot like having
termites in your home!
Whether you’re ever diagnosed with a
disease or not, having high blood sugar
is serious business.
To quote The Sugar Solution by Rodale
Press, “Having high blood sugar is a lot
like having termites in your home.
Serious damage can happen well before you notice something's wrong. But
caught in time, most high blood sugar
can be corrected before lasting damage
occurs, says Gerald Bernstein, MD,
associate clinical professor at Albert
Einstein College of Medicine in New
York City.”

“With the Power of These
Botanicals from the Earth
and Sea It's No Wonder
the Body Rejuvenator
Works So Well!”
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THE BODY REJUVENATOR

There is Now a Completely Natural Way
To Help Maintain Healthy Blood Sugar Levels!
The Body Rejuvenator is a liquid
nutritional formula designed to help
you build a powerful foundation for
youthful energy and vitality. It is one of
the few nutritional supplements in the
world today that has gone through
extensive double blind placebo clinical
testing—with 50 subjects.
The results from the tests are outstanding! Rarely will you find any other
liquid nutritional formula on the market
today with clinical studies to back them
up, Double blind research with these
kind of results is dramatic evidence
setting this product apart from others!

Keep in mind that the testing was done
by a third party, independent FDA
approved laboratory.
The results proved the Body Rejuvenator has a powerful effect upon
stabilizing and improving blood sugars,
Triglycerides, Cholesterol, Immune
Profile and C-Reactive Proteins.

They’re completely anecdotal—non scientific. With the Body Rejuvenator you
don’t have to take our word for it.
Read the results of the clinical trials.

We’re bringing the powerful effects
of the Body Rejuvenator to an ailing world!
Millions of people today are
RESULTS OF THE DOUBLE BLIND CLINICAL TRIALS
living fatigued lives, because
their blood sugars are too
high. Only they don’t realize
that’s the reason. Fortunately
Increase in ENERGY:
their condition may not have
Week 1-4 — There was a 30% improvement in energy. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 60% improvement.
progressed to diabetes or some
Improvement in MENTAL ALERTNESS:
other degenerative disease,
Week 1-4 — There was a 20% improvement in alertness. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 60% improvement.
but their health has been
severely compromised anyway.
Improved LIBIDO:
It’s so simple to begin
Week 1-4 — There was a 20% improvement in libido. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 50% improvement.
balancing these sugars?

Enhancement in MOOD:
Just one ounce a day of this
great tasting Body Rejuvenator Week 1-4 — There was a 50% improvement in mood. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 65% improvement.
elixir may be all you need.
Along with the powerful effects upon blood sugars,
Triglycerides, Cholesterol,
Immune Profile and C-Reactive
Proteins, take a close look at
what these patients reported
about the effects the Body
Rejuvenator had upon their
overall well-being. Notice how
much the improvements
increased from week 4 to week
12 of the clinical study:

Improvements in SLEEP:

Week 1-4 — There was a 30% improvement in sleep. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 60% improvement.

DIETARY HABITS:
Week 1-4 — There was a 20% improvement in diet. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 50% improvement.

SMOKING: 30 of the 50 patients were smokers
Week 1-4 — There was a 10% improvement. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 25% improvement.

DECREASE IN ILLNESSES:
Week 1-4— There was a 40% improvement in illnesses. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 70% improvement.

OVERALL FEELING OF WELL-BEING:
Week 1-4 — There was a 50% improvement in overall well-being. Week 5-12 - Overall patients noted a 75%
improvement.
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Primary Business Address
PO Box 80273
Lafayette , LA 70598

117 Zonolite Street
Lafayette , LA 70508

Anthony and Joann Mula founded
MiracleSolutionsForYou in the year 2000 as a

Phone : (337) 593-8732
Toll Free (888) 422-5833
Fax 337-593-0260

ministry and it remains that way today. The
company foundations and structure are designed

E-mail: customerservice@miracle2network.com

to establish health and success for each person.
The company products are easily shared with friends and
family and the systems are in place for anyone who has the

“Add years to your life and life to your years!”

desire to market these life changing products over the

For more information in your local area please contact:

We have a nutritional line, household product line and

Internet.

personal care product line. The combination of these lines,
DEALER: _______________________________________
PHONE: _______________________________________
E-MAIL: ________________________________________

create the foundation for an individual to truly enjoy a healthy
life. Maintaining a company foundation of faith and integrity,
Anthony and Joann have surrounded themselves with
successful business minds to expand the company.

OUR CORPORATE MISSION
Our Philosophy...

The Potential…

Miracle Solutions For You is a company
built on the foundations of faith,
integrity and purity. We have the desire
and the capability to make a difference
in someone's life beginning with their
health and leading to their hopes and
financial dreams. Miracle Solutions For
You has ongoing research into natural
products that aid a person from the
inside out and throughout their home
to have chemical free solutions to
health and wellness. Financial freedom
is a strong complement to a healthy
lifestyle and we strive for each of our
distributors to be financially free.

No other network marketing company
has begun its climb to success with the
type of solid research we have on our
lead product. Imagine the potential of
having a product that works; the proof
to show it and the ability to make
money from sharing it. The potential is
UNLIMITED!

We are in the top 4% of all U.S. corporations and in the top 0.5% of all
network marketing companies.

The Dream…
What is your dream? Is it to be debt
free? Is it to be healthy? Is it to want to
get out of bed in the morning? Is it to
enjoy the rest of your life? What is your
dream? Whatever it is we can help you
have the health and financial base to
lead the life you desire.

